Is the Fauna Called " Primordeal" the
Most Ancient Fauna?
By G. F. MATTHEW, M.A., F.R.S.C.
Under the above title Dr. J.

Bergeron discusses

the

claim of the Prim01·deal Fauna of Banande to be considered
the oldest assemblage of animals that has existed on the
earth. This is the faun a which characterises the Cambt·ian
rocks (as now understood), and whil:h fot· a long time

was

claimed to Le the oldest that has existed on the earth.
Dl'. Bergel'On thinks diffet·ently and cites abundant intet·
nal evidence ft·om the fauna itself in favour of his vie N that
there has been an older fauna.
After l:lpeaking of the influence which the opinions of
Darwin and othet· evolutionists have had on tho interprota·
tion of late discoverie::l in the Cambrian rocks (especially
in the application of the discoveries in the embryology of
recent animals to the intet·pretation of the pt·imitive forms
of the Cambrian seas), he takes the trilobites as the most
interesting forms, viewed fl'om the stand point of evolution,
as being organismR of the highest type (tor that age), be
cause in them the results of evolution are most manifest.
After speaking of the tt·ilobites as Arthropods with a
chitinous test, living in the watel', breathing by gills, fur
nished with numerous pairs of thoracic limbs of'which some
are connected with the jaws and some with the abdomen,
be proceeds to give in outline a description of the pat·ts of
theit· bodies an d their use in the economy of the creature.
The metamorphosis of the Cambrian trilobites has been
shown by Barrande for the genus Sao and by Matthew for
the genera Liostt·acus Ptycboparia and Solenopleura
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three latter exhibit similar series of metamorph osis and
On tbo other

so are naturally grouped in the same family.

band the changes in the young of Paradoxides follow an
i ndependent line of devel o pment, showing that this genus
belongs to a different family.

" We soe then that in the

trilobites of the fauna called Primordeal there were already
differences in the mode of development; and these differ
ences in the forms of the same group l iving at the same
epoch, conespond cer t ain ly to a grade of evolution which
is uot the same; this compels us to admit that before the
time when this trilobite fauna liv ed, thet·e must hav e been
another from which it pro ceeded. "
Another argum ent used by Dr.

B erger on is that the

size of the front lobe of the glabella in e mb ry onic forms of
·
the early trilobites foreshadowed the genera Pamdoxides
and Olen el lus , which are similarly characterized in the
However, be thinks that more we i ght is to be

adult stage.

given to the s mall size of the pygidium in these and other
primordeal genera a� i nd icat i n g tho pri mi tive aspect of the
Cambrian trilobites , for iu the e mbr yoni c tt·ilobite the pygi
dium is small compared with the ceph alic shield.
The development of the genu� Agn o stus also is tak en af:!
showing the lin e of change through which the gonem of
tt-il obitef:! were i ncli n ed to pass.

Tullbet·g had 8hown this

for the Agnosti of Scandinavia.
The a u t hor shows that the eat·liet· forms of ParadoxiJes
were small an d the gigan ti c form P.
latm·.

Regina

was one of the

These large species po l'ishcd suddenly without leaving

any successors.

The same rule holds for Aeaphus and 11-

lanus and large speci es of other genera.

"The preceding study of the characters pecul iar to the
tril obites of the Cambrian has led us to the conclusion
that these present f'ut·e indieations of an evolution anterior
to the epoch in which th ey lived.

This leads us to think

that there must have lived prior to tho fauna called primOt'
deal, one which may have contained the ancestral type:> of
the most anc ient one that we actually know."
Dr. B e t g eron supports this view of the source of tho most
·
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ancient forms of animals known by an outline of the opinions
now held in regard to the metamorphism of the older sedi
ments, by which the proof.-; that may have existed in the
pre-Cambrian rocks of the life of that earlier epoch have
b een destt·oyed.
This article by Dr. Bergeron, published in the "Revue
Generale des Sciences, Paris, 1892," is an excellent review
of the evidence on this subject as based on the latest dis
coveries in geology.
RADIOLARIAN REMAINS IN

THE

AzoiC RocKs OF BRITTANY.

D1·. Chas. Barroitl helps to solve the above question of his

countt·yman (Is the fauna called Prim01·deal the most an
cient fauna?) by proclaiming the discovery of Radiolarian
remains in the Azoic rocks of Brittany.

l'he�e he dis

covered in a graphitic quat'tzite which constitutes an in
tegral part of the granulitic gneiss of that part of .France.
The beds have been traced tht·ough Vannes and several

neighboring towns, where they are less affected by granu
litic intrusions, and become a ca!'bonaceous quat·tzite and
!ihale, anJ underlie the system called the schists of St. Leo.
These schists are considered to be pre-Cam brian, and would
correspond to the Huronian system of Canada.
Sections of the carbonaceous �;hales placed under the
m icroscope show cit·cular

Ot'

rounded ob jects of

aspect; they recall at first view sec Lions of

a

peculiar

Radiolarians.

Dr. Banoi.; submitted sections of this shale (phtanite) for
examination by M. Caycux, who stated that the pre�ence
of Radiolarians in these phtanites was undeniable, and one
could even refel' them to

Monosplu.eridce,

the most primitive

of the Radiolarians.
"These Radiolarians arc the most ancient organic re
mains found in France, and prob ably in the world; and the
phtanites are at present classed in the Primitive Azo\c
formation about the limit of the Lau1·entian and pre Cam
brian systems."
By deg1·ees cotemporaries are turning up in the Pre·Cam
brian rocks for the once solitary Eozoon.

To Walcott's
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minute molluscs of the Grand Canon of the Colorado are to
be added the Stromatapora.like fossil and the Hexactinellid
sponge of the Pre-Cambrian rocks of St. John (Eastem
Canada), and now the Radiolarians of Western France.

ON SoME

NEw

DiscovERIEs IN THE CAMBRIAN
BEDS OF SWEDEN.

Dt·. J. C. Moberg, of Lund, has within the year that is
past enlarged the numbet· of species known from the Ole
nellus Zone of Sweden.
a

num her

In two pamphlets he has d escribed

of species collected by Dr. N. 0. Holst and others,

which are of peculiar interest.

These are from 8andstone

bouldet·s and beds in the south of Sweden.
Among the fossils at·e two new specief:l of Olenellus, one
allied to 0.

(Holmia) Kjerulfi,

but differing in the more

strongly arched headshield, by having a much

heavier

cheek-spine, by a d eficient (or pel'haps rudimentary) intet·
ocular spine, by a more lengthened hypostome devoid of
This species he calli:! 0.

spines at the b ack, etc.

·rhe second species is allied to 0.

Lundgreni.
(Mtsonacis) Michwitzi,

from which it is d istinguished by the at·mngement of the
glabellar ful'l'ows by the form of the outer pat·t of the
pleurm, by the presence of a small p:>int on each side at
the back of the pygidium, etc.

This species . he calls 0.

Torrelli.
With these two species of Olenellus, Dr. Moberg found a
small Lingula?, two Hyolithes and a small Obolella ?, and
he supposes their geological age to be intermediate between
that of 0.

(H.) Kjerulji

and 0.

(M.) Michwitzi.

He has found in loose blocks of Cam brian sandstone a
brachiopod of which the arched valve is said to resemble
the shell of Ancylns.

It is marked within by a set of radi

ating rid ges like the supposed operculum of

micans

Hyoltthellus
Discinella,

and Dr. Moberg revives Dr. Hall's genus

refel'l'ing his species to it.

As it has 14 radiating fut·rows
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in place of the 9 or 10 that are found on the form fl'om
Troy, N.Y., described by Hall, he considers it specifically
distinct, calling it D.

llolsti.

He very significantly rema1·ks that in the material in
which his Discenella was found, one "very seldom finds any
f(msil which is plainly the living chamber of a pteropod of
the type which Billings described under the name of Hyoli
thellus; and on the other hand one does not find the
Discina-like fossil in the material where the reed-shaped or
Hyolitbus-like fossil is plentiful."
Dr. Moberg describes two species of Kutorgina;
doubtfully as such, having a very peculiar interior.
probably is of some other genus.
are Acrothele,

Obolella?,

one
This

Other genera described

Scenella??,

Dentalium ?, Hy

olithes, Volborthella ?.
G. F. M.

